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THE CANADIAN – LEGENDARY!

Make your own history as you retrace the western transcontinental route
that, early last century, opened the West and created a bond of steel that
redefined the nation. 

Book a full three-day and three-night journey and explore Canada’s diversity
in comfort and art deco-style, as you head through the majestic Rockies to 
big-sky country and on to the enchanting lakes and forests of Ontario
before arriving in energetic Toronto. 

Year-round, the Canadian® departs three times per week from Vancouver
and Toronto, and is scheduled to ensure daylight viewing of the Rockies.
There are two classes of service: Comfort® (Economy) and Silver & Blue™.

TAKE CANADA’S classic train journey

TRAVEL PACKAGES
Romance by Rail™ entitles couples to 

Silver & Blue class service plus a spacious 

private suite equipped with “his” and “hers”

vanity and washrooms, queen-size bed, down

comforter, fresh flowers, sparkling wine and

even breakfast in bed, if they so choose.

Flexible Snow Train to Jasper packages, operated by VIA Rail’s tour

operator partners, comprise train travel from Vancouver to 

Jasper National Park in the heart of the Canadian Rockies, hotel

accommodations and a variety of outdoor winter activities. 

Visit www.snowtraintojasper.com for more details.
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COMFORT CLASS
RELAXING
Choose the affordable option of Comfort class travel aboard the
Canadian and settle into a seat that offers true stretch-out comfort,
complete with footrests and reclining seat backs.

By day, enjoy the scenery from the large picture windows, stroll
down the wide aisles, enjoy a meal in one of your designated 
dining facilities or purchase a snack and beverage offered at 
your seat or from the take-out counter. 

At night, the seat area is your nest, with individual reading 
lights and VIA pillows and blankets.

Plus, a warm and friendly mood always awaits you in the Skyline
car for games or a casual meal, and you will definitely want to
check out the 360° scenic dome.

SILVER & BLUE CLASS SERVICE

AWARD-WINNING
Treat yourself to the legendary, all-inclusive land cruise that has won hearts as well as awards for its
service. Silver & Blue class passengers enjoy the entire rear of the train, where cozy private rooms and
semi-private compartments lead to the Park car with its intimate Mural lounge and wraparound 
windows of the Bullet lounge. On the upper level, passengers will find the 360° scenic dome. 

Whether you choose a berth, a single, double or triple bedroom, there is a Skyline car nearby
with its own scenic dome, a lounge and a gathering place with various activities where an
Activity Coordinator holds court.

ATTENTION TO EVERY DETAIL
As a Silver & Blue class passenger, you enjoy pre-boarding privileges and priority baggage handling
at major stations, comfortable sleeping quarters and access to a shower. Special touches include 
a shower kit, a duvet, a guest directory, 24-hour complimentary tea and coffee service and 
courteous staff attentive to your every need.

DELIGHTFUL DINING AND MORE
You will find that dining in Silver & Blue class is exquisite. Breakfast, lunch and your evening
meal are all freshly prepared by our on-board chef. Your fare includes all meals, and there 
is a selection of fine Canadian wines available for purchase.

The TRIP of a LIFETIME
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A RANGE OF
DISCOUNTS
Inquire about year-round VIA Rail

reduced fares for children, students

and seniors, as well as advance 

purchase and off-peak discounts,

promotions and seasonal specials.

RAIL PASSES
All of Canada is yours to discover 

with VIA Rail’s CANRAILPASS®. Enjoy

12 days of Comfort class travel from

coast to coast within a 30-day 

period. North America Rail Pass®

is also accepted.

™ Trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc.
® Registered trademark owned by VIA Rail Canada Inc. 

For more information, contact your travel agent or 
VIA Rail Canada at 1 888 VIA-RAIL (1 888 842-7245), 

TTY 1 800 268-9502 (hearing impaired) 
or online at www.viarail.ca/canadian

www.viarail.ca

Connections
• Amtrak connections are available between Vancouver–Seattle and Toronto–Chicago
• Ferry connections are available through BC Ferries at 1 888 223-3779 or at www.bcferries.ca
• Bus connections are available through Greyhound Canada, in Vancouver, at (604) 482-8747

Create your IDEAL TRIP aboard the CANADIAN

FOR TRAVEL AGENCY USE:

www.viarail.ca/agents

SCHEDULED TO ENSURE DAYLIGHT VIEWING OF 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN VISTAS THAT CAN ONLY BE SEEN BY
TRAIN, THE CANADIAN DEPARTS THREE TIMES A WEEK 
YEAR-ROUND FROM VANCOUVER AND TORONTO.
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